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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE, ENTOMOLOGICAL CLUB 0F THE
AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT

0F SCIENCE.
The Club assembled in the State House at Indianapolis, Ind., on

XVednesday, August 201h, i890:. and began its regular sessions at 9 o'clock
a. m., the President, Prof. A. J. Cook, Agricultural College, Mich., in
the chair.

There were present during the meetings :--W. B. Alwvood, Blacksburg,
Va.; Geo. F. Atkinson, Colunibia, S. C.; W. S. Blachiley; P. Carter;
Prof. E. W. Claypole and K. B. Claypole, Akron, Ohio; F. S. Earle,
Ocean Springs, Mich. - S. G. ]Evans, Evansville, Ind.; James Fletcher,
Ottawa, Ont. ; H. Garnian, Lexiiugtoni, Ky.; Mrs. 0. Hanney; C. W.
Hargitt, Oxford, Ohio; Thos. Hunt; Jolin Marten, Albion, Il!.; iMiss
Mary E. Murtfeldt and Miss Augusta Murtfeldt, St. Louis, Mýo.; WV. W.
N'orman; Prof. Herbert Osborni and L. H. Pamnmel, Ames, Iowa; R. S.
F.- Perry; C. Robertson, Carlingrville, Ind.; Prof. J. WV. Spencer, Athens,
Ga.; James Troop and Prof. F. MI. Webster, Lafayette, bId.; Dr.
Clarence M. Weed, Columbuis, Ohio, and others.

The President, Prof. A. J. Cook, delivered the following address.-
ON TEACI-1ING ENTOMOLOGY.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN Or- THE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLuB,-I Con-
gratulate you that anothier year lias passed, and our number lias flot been
broken ini upon by death. Wl 1.ý our ranks have been nilIch enlarged,
no one bias been called to that undiscovered country from 'vhose boumne
îîo traveller returns. I also cong«ritulate you upon the great increment in
our force of 'vorking entoniologists. I think I inay say, withi îo fear of
contradiction, that no year iii the history of America bias been s0 renîarkable
in this respect as hias the last. This is a cause for special felicitation, flot
only to entomologists, but to ail our people. Ours is a treniendous
country.-by ours I include, of course, our Canadian brothers, for wc, as
scientists, know no line of separition-and to spy ont the entire lan~d
needs an arniy 0f wvorkers or olbservers,- ail traîned to keen siglit and
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ready apprehiension. Buit more than this the magnitude of our country
is fully equalled by the magnitude'0f the insect hosts, and to know ail of
these, withi thieir full life history, requires an incalculable amount of closest
research. But our business economy demands tlîis for ail our species:*
for so wonderful is the balance of nature, so close the reiations of ail
species of life, that really 've mnay hiardly divide insects into those im-
p)ortant and those unimportant ini our agricultural econoniy. Ail are
important; and so from an economic, no less than a scientific standpoint,
it is desirable that ail such research be widely encouraged, and it is a
most hopeful ornen-the rapid increase of earnest and trained workers.
1 shall not in this address occupy time by giving the peculiarities of the
season ini respect to insects, nor yet eall attention te interesting dis-
coveries, lîke the importation of the Vedalia cardinalis. Ail these will
be brotight out in papers and discussions. I must, however, refer te, the
new association for the advancement of economic entomology, which was
organized at Toronto a year ago, and which held its first meeting at
Washington last November. This meeting, under the Presidency of Dr.
Riley, was a valuable one; and that socicty promises much «for the
science of entomology, as well as for its economic development. It is
also a matter of much interest that a new paper-"l Insect News "-is
started at that great centre of entomnology-Phîadelphia--.wîîich will aIse
do muchi every way for «our science. This, wvith the very excellent
periodical IlInsect Life," publishied by the Entomological Division of
the Departrnt of Agriculture, can but give newv impetus te, entomo-
logicai research. In addition to these, we have an addition te Prof.
Comstock's admirable work, which, ivhen completed, will form a most
valuable adjunct in t11e developmnent of entomology. If we may judge
froin ivhat we already have, this will be invaluiable in every entonîological
laboratory. When the Society of Economic Entomologists was organized,
a year ago it was remnarked by one of our first entomologists that that
inove sounded the death-knell of this Club. I then remarked that such
oughit îîot te bc the case: Thiat Society is to be composed only of those
interested in economie entomology, and of course wvill only put emphasis
in the direction of the practical aspects cf the science; this more or less
of entomologists in a wvider SLnse, and so will include those interested in
practical en torolQgy and also iii the science ivithout relation te utility.
The Club then may well continue. I believe it wvill live and thrive, and
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wyul lie Most helpful to entoniologjsts and to our- science. WVhile theother Association ivili discuss econon]ic questions, this Club ivili place nolimit on either its discussions or its nenibership), only so far as entomo-logy shall be its ai- and purpose. Nîo one douibts but that lie wio liasa thorough training in the science of eiitoniology ivili be far botter lire-pared for practical wvork, and so there can be only the miost cordialrelation between the Association of Econoinic Entomologises and thisClub. Indeed, many of our most active entornologrists wvil1 be inembersof both. 1 have already stated the truism that only can lie do the bestpractical work in entomology ivho is thoroughîy ivell grouinded in thegeneral science of entoinology. As we 110w have a great caîl for elîtomo-logists in our experimental stations, agricultural colleges, and as Stateentomologists, fot to speak of the fact that every fariner and fruit-grower wouîd lie more successfül if hie Ivere iveil inforîned in thisscience, it goes without saying that there ouglit to be in training nmenfor just sucli work. [t seenîs to nie that it needs no argiumentto show that our agricultural colleges are just the places wvherethis training should be given. Tliey Ivere fouînded to teacli thosesubjects -;vhich would lie Most serviceable on1 the farni. Entoinoîogy isone of the chief of these. Thus it follows that every student ofagriculture should have a thorougli course in this science, 'vith thepractical aspect of the subject kept iii the foregrouind. In thus 1)reseîîtingthis science to large classes - I have from thirty to forty each yearwho study this subject in the course-the teacher ivill find sonie in eachiclass who are specially fitted to succeed. They enjoy the study and %vorknîost earnestly just for the love of the pursuit. Tiiey hi;e quickobservation, and are very accurate and honest in ail thieir ivorl:. it needsno prophet to, bespeak success iii this field for such students. Ouragricultural colleges ar:e just the places to discover tlie nien ivhio havegreat possibilities in this direction; just the places to give the trainingthat shahl best fit men to, do the Most valuable ivork. It ivill lie nîypurpose in tlîe reinainder of this address to describe the equipment forstuch work, and to explain the nîethod whicli I believe ivill give the bestresuits. 0f first irùportance is a good library; this should contain ail thiestandard works, periodicaîs and flionographs, so that students who maydecide to study any insect or genus, may find-ivhat bias been 'vritten onthe subject. 0f course this canhiot lie had at once, but it is $0 essential
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that no effort should be spared to build up a complete entomological
library at the earliest possible moment. True, the scientist should study
tings, not books, but he will find a wide use of books most helpful in
his study. Next to a library, such colleges should have good collections,
which are often of more value than the library. A small show collection,
illustrating the families and orders, and the several stages of the most
injurious species of the place as well as the groups of beneficial ones
should be open to th'e public. This will be studied and appreciated by
the practical farmer, who, as he visits the college, will find it helpful, -nd
will also interest and stimulate the under-class men, who will thus have
their attention called towards insects before they commence the regular
study, which will not occur till they are well along in the course. Draw-
ing, botany, microscopy, and French and German, if thoroughly under-
stood, will be great aids to the student who commences the study of
entomology. Thus this study will come late in the course and the show
collection will be whetting the appetite of the under-class men from the
time they enter college until they commence the study. I would also
have what I call a student collection-this is a pretty fiull collection from
the locality of the college. This I would hang upon the wall of the lecture
room, which I would have dark, except when in use, so as to preserve the
colour of the specimens. I would have this in rather small cases, with
glass in front and also back where it is desirable, as in case of Diurnals,
to study both under and upper sides of the wings. This collection
should show at least types of each group in all stages, from egg to imago,
as weil as nests, cocoons, etc. This is an object lesson ever before the
student, is ever ready for use by the teacher to illustrate his lecture, and
is at the disposal of the students in naming their own collections or in
closer study of any group. It seems to me such a collection should be
in every college. Lastly, I would have a laboratory collection which
should be a biological collection, and the fuller the better. This is in
large, tight, glass-faced drawers. I use the Harvard case. This is for the
use of teachers and post-graduates who desire to study further in the
science. It is too valuable for general use by the student or to be kept
to satisfy general curiosity.

" THE COURSE OF STUDY."

As I have before remarked, before the student commences the study
of insects he should have had a good course in free-hand drawing, shoulk
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have had instruction in the use of the microscope and iin preparingnlicroscopic specimens and slides, and if he has a ready use of Germanand French it ivili be very helpful to him in his study. It is also desir-able that the student should have had a full course in botany. Thestudents of Our college have had three ternis of botany, one devoted entirelyto microscopic botany, before they begin the study of entomnology. I con-sider this very valuable preparatory ivork. IEntoniology is very close pre-cise ivork, and the laboratorY ivork if carried on for a less space thanthree hours at a tume is flot satisfactory. But three hours of such closework is very wearying uniess the student has had a fitting preparation.Thus 1 amn pleased that our students have had vertebrate dissection withhuman and comparative anatomy and physiology before they commeniceentomoîogy. I know this seemns the reverse of the natural method ; asnature proceeds from lower to higher; vertebrate dissection is lighter andless trying to, eye and brain than is the study of insect anatorny; thus 1ani pleased to have Anatomy and Physiology of Vertebrates precede thatof the Arthropoda in our course. In our College the student attends acourse of sixty lectures on the anatomv and physiology f insects,'systernatic entomnoîogy and the economic bearing of the subject. Theselectures are illustrated by use of models, the student's collection ofinsects, already referred to, by microscopic preparations, rnostly prepared atthe College, and elaborate charts and drawings also prepared specialiy forour use. In coninection with this course there are 36 hours of laboratory.Each student lvorks three hours one day each week for twvelve weeks. Iuthis tume they are able. to study the internai anatomy, and to, examinecarefully and accurateîy one insect of each order. In connection îviththis several insects are traced to the genus by such keys as Leconte andHorn, Cresson, Williston, etc. Besides the above, each student makes acollection of froni ten to tiventy-five insects of each order, ail neatly putup with date and locaiity label ; each order by itself and ail labelled asfar as time li permit. Many students succeed in inaning a largenumber of their specimens. Each student is also required to mintinsects in ail the approved ways. Smail insects mounted on triangularpieces of cardboard or rectangles of cork with silver %vires, while thelarvie are put in botti 'es of alcohol with rubber corks and also Preparedby eviscerating and drying, îvhile distended îvith air, in a heated oven.The stqeçents are also encouraged to prepare bioloeical cQllections, in
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which they preserve the eggs, larvæe after each moult, pupa, cocoon, imago
of both sexes, and of various sizes and the several variations. Some of
our most enthusiastic students work out several such life histories,
describing not only the separate stages, but the several parasites tiat work
to destroy the insects. I regard this work as very valuable. It is
excellent discipline for the mind and observation, gives accurate informa-
tion of the most interesting kind, and arouses enthusiasm for the study as
nothing else can. It is such work as this that will tell for the future of
entomological research, that will make entomologists, wlo will honour
alike the fields of pure and applied entomology. But such study ought
not and will not stop here. Post-graduates will avail themselves of the
opportunities which such laboratories offer. Last winter during our long
vacation-ours is an agricultural college and our vacations must needs
occur in winter, when farm operationý are largely at a standstill-I had
ten special students of entomology in my laboratory, one from South
Dakota, one from Indiana, one from Ohio, one from Japan, one from
Wisconsin, and the others from our own State. Nearly all were college-
graduates. Six special students, all graduates from colleges, have spent
the year in my laboratory in special entomological study as post-graduate
students. It seems to me that such are the young men who are going to
develop the entomology of our country. They are the young men who
can and will do grand work in our colleges and experimental stations.
These young men each take up some special family or genus of insects,
to which they give the major part of their time and study. They collect
in all orders and give special attention to biological work, tracing the
life histories of insects, identifying as far as possible the insects they
capture and try to become familiar with dntomological literature, so far as
they are able. The students are mutually helpful to each other. As the
laboratory may be said to be a sort of perpetual Natural History, or more
accurately Entomological Society, thus the students become familiar with
the general laboratory work, in fact, they each become a factor in some
degree of carrying the work forward. Here I will close by explaining
briefly the mode of our labaratory work, which differs in sorne degree
from the admirable plan which Prof. Forbes explained at the Washington
meeting of Economic Entomologists last November. Our labels give in
compact space locality, date, accession and species number. The
accession number agrees with a number-serial number-in our accession
catalogue for the special year. Thus, ac. 400 shows that the insect or
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'insects bearing tliat label 'vere the 400t], Collected during that season.The sp. nuniber is given as the insect is determjned, and is the numberOf thie insect in the catalogue ivhicî ive use. Thus, 'Sp. 25 is "'Cicindelaplurpuirea," as the beetie is nunibered :25 il' l-ensliav's catalogue ofColeoptera. In case the catalogue is ilot numnbered, as is the case ivithCressOn's I ist of Hyeotrthen ive nuniber it. We have a columnin our accession catalogue for date, collector, person wvho named the speci-men, and also for remarks. This last colunin is wide, and in it we canusuaîîy write ail necessary information lvhich ive received-in the collecting.If we are experimenting with or studying the insect, our notes are kept oncârds. These are flunbered to agree with accession catalogue, and arekept in serial order until we knowv the species ivhen wve add tht- speciesnumber as iveli. We now index the card and place it in its correctalphabetical Position iii our card collections. Tlîus ive can very easilyfind our notes on any specjlnen, either by accession number or by thenanje of the species. This plan works well, and, it seems to mie, is veryeconomical in respect to time. 0f course our students ail see this schemeand become fam'iliar ivith its lvorkings.Dr. C. M. Weed liad listened withi much pleasure to the President'saddress and approved of Most of the -points brought forvard. Rie con-sidered a knowledge of Frencli and German Of the utniost importancefromn the frequent necessity of consultiiig ivorks in those languiages ivhenworking up the life-histories of insects. Hie did not, however, like thelabel submitted by Prof. Cook, thinking ilhat it entailed too great anexpendjturie of tinie. Hee had adopted Pro£ Forbes's system of labelling,and had found that it answered ail I)trposes.Prof. Herbert Osborn approved very highly of the course of instruc-tion in entomology outlined in the address.Dr. C. M. Weed then read a paper uponl the life-history of the even-ing primrose curculio (Z'ylodernjila Jozeolatilm) which lie hiad bred fromthe stems both of CEnothera and Epilobiim in large numbers.Prof. F. M. WVebster hiad listened to, the paper ivith much, interest; asstated by Dr. Weed he had given sonle study to the insect in question,and %vas pleased to hear these further observations. He had found thatwhien a plant ivas infested the beetie occurred in ail its stages, and thatthose near the base lvere always further adva.nced ovrsiautyThe meeting adjourned.tovrd 
auiy

(To be continmed.>
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ON THE FOOD-HABITS 0F NORTH AMERICAN
RHYNChOPHORA.

BY WM. BEUTENMULLER, NEW YORK.

In the present paper I have attempted to, bring together ail the Food-
Habits of North Arnerican Rhynchophora (except the Scolytid Mn) that
have been placed on record in the various entornological publications,
with the addition of ' my personal observations on the 'subject.

.Eugnamlpties colaris and E. angi.sta/us î have found plentifully upon
the foliage of hickory and butternut trees.

Rhyndiles bicolor may be found on various species of wild roses.
.P/erocolus ova/us I have beaten fromn live oak trees at Kissimniee,

Florida, May, 1887,.
A/te/abus bibie-ul~uatus lives on oak, rolling up the leaves (Murtfeldt,

CAN. ENT., IV., P. 143). A. ana/is and A. z:irri15es also, live on oak.
The latter species I have beaten fromn live oak at Kissimmee. Florida, in
April.

Grap'zorhinus vadosus feeds in the imago state on the leaves of
clover, according to Mr. F. M. Webster (Arn. Nat., 16, P. 746).

IEpicoeris imbr-ica/us, according to, Dr. C. V. Riley, is injurious to apple
and cherry trees and gooseberry bushes, by gnawing the twigs and fruits;
also, said to, be found on onions, radishes, cabbage, beans, watermelons,
cucumbers, beets, squashes and potato, etc.

Exomias b5ellucidus. I have first taken this European beetie at
Astoria, L. I., in the year 1884, and again on Staten Island in 1886. In
Europe it lives on the strawberry. The food plant in this country has
flot yet been detected. (See Ent. Ani., HLI, p. 188.)

O.p/iryastes vit/a/us is chiely found on "greasewood," as is also, O.
su/cmros/nis and O. la/mros/ris, accarding to, Mr. Wickhamn (Ent. Arn,..
V., P. 77).

Panscojus eninaceus occurs on wild grape. (Schwarz, Bull. Bklyn.
Ent. Soc., VII., p. 84.)

-Diaimius subsericeus was taken around the roots of cottonwood by
Mr. Wickharn Q. C., P. 78>.

O/iorhynchus su/ca/us. This European species ir- destructive to, a
variety of horticultural plants. In the larval stage it attacks the straw-
berry, devouring 'the roots. O. ova/us also infests the roots of this
plant.

2 0 la,
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,4ra(gn'omus gri.Çeus Ivas recorded by Dr. C. V. Riley as an enerny topear trees in Oregon. (Insect Life, Vol. I., P. 16.>PactnSus optts is injurious to the orange in Florida. P. distansfeeds on oak. (Riley, Ain. Nat., iî6, p. g16.)T'anymeciis co;n/erius appears to be Polyphagus, without prefei ence forany particular plant. (Riley, 1. c.)
dniamletis grisea in the larval stage lives under the bark of apple and
Pande/etejus hlris lives in the trunk of the wvhite oak. (H{arris,]inj. Ins., P. 70), also found on beech trees by Mr. F. M. Chittenden.BraIestyvltt actz'ils is only found on the persimmon. (Riley, I. c.>Areoptoc/jus adsperus feeds on oak. (Riley, 1. c.)44r/iJus.goridalhls is* injurious to the orange. (Riley, 1. c.)A'ramzg7s tesse/a'us, according to Mr. E. A. Popenoe, infests thesweet potato. (Industrialist, May 29 th, 1886.)d4ramg4s Fi/ien feeds on the roots of roses. (Riley, Rep. Dept.Agricul., 1878>

4ft/rastzis toeniatus lives on the paw-paw. (Riiey, i. c.)Scytlzro,»us elegans is found on the pine, according to Mr. W. H.Harrington. (Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club, Vol. I., No. 2,e P. 331881.) Mn. F. H-. Chittenden also found the insect in abundance onpine (P. strobus) at Ithaca, N. Y.
Eudiagogus Pi/cier and E. Rosensckoe/di both feed on Cassia occidenta/is and C. obtusif olia. ,The former species I have found in largenumbers at Enterprise, FIa., in May-Sitones liineel/us and S. .ffavescens are injurious to the clover andlucerne ini Europe. S. his1-idiu/uis also ]ives on the roots of clover.Plinthodes toeniatizs I have beaten frorn snîall aider bushes in theOrange Mts., New jersey. Whetlier th.- species lives on this plant 1 arnunable to say.,
i/ziycerus ;noveboracensiç is found on whîite and burroaks. Tie larvabores in the tender twigs. I have also found the insect on hickory. Mr.W. H. Harrington found it on beech trees. (Rep. Ent. Soc., Ont, P. 52,î88o.)

Apion /zercu/anum occurs on the flowive.. of Vibunnm acer¼/oia,according to Dr. ~!o~. (CAN. ENT., 20, p. 67).A4pion rostn,,m infests the seed pods of ivild indigo (Ziapi isia n/a)
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Ationz nigrum sometimes depredates the leaves of locust (Robitzia
_Osetidacacia). A. fraterniem wvas observed upon two species of Les edeza
by Mr. F. H, Chiittenden. A. segnibes wvas obtained fromn the seeds of a
species of Astragalits by Say. (Le Conte, Ed., P. 265.)

Podapion gallicola iakes a sphierical or ovoid gall on pine (Pillus
inops), Riley. (Bull. Bklyni. Ent. Soc., VI., p. 61.) 1 have also found
the galis in the vicinity of Washington, D. C., Iast June.

.Pliytonomnus j5unèaties lives on the leaves of clover. I have found it
in abundance on timothy grass this season. P. iiroias ees
clover and .Bipiohthalilil Saticifoliiuml. P. comj5tus lives on -Polygonum,
and P. exiius on .Rumnex. (Riley, Rep. Dept. Agricul., i881-82, P. 171.)

Listronjotus latiusculus ivas found by Mr. C. M. XVeed in ail stages in
the stalks of Sagîttaria variabilis. Mr. F. M. Chittenden found L.
tuberosus, L. caudatues and L. appeiziicittatits while sweeping a small patch
of aquatic plants composed entirely of Sag,ýittaria and a species of
Carex. L. appendicuelatuis, it is said, ivas found by Mr. William Julich
breeding-- in the lower parts of the stenms of some species of reed. 1
have also taken, two species of Listronotues on the flower heads of
Sagittaria at Shingle Creek, Kissirnmee, Florida, April.

-Pissodes strobi is sometimes very destructive to the white pine. The
larv andinlgo were first figured by Peck, iii I8SI (as. gicl

Reposit, IV., pp. 205, 211, 1)1. I.) P. afinis is also found on the pine.
Z'aclzylubius picivorus is placed by Mr. WV. H. Harrington in a list of

insects found on pine (Trans. Ottawva Field Nat. Club, I., P. 33).
bUvlobiius pales lives in pine trees beneath the bark, burrowing into

and destroying the inner surface of the bark, and the tender new]y
formed wvood, often doing great damnage to, pille forests.

-Lixus --ibellits bias been observed in considerable numbers clinging to,
the I.eaves and blossomis of Polyg,,onumii ani hibitem. (Webster, 1. c.)

Lixzzs parcus is said by Dr. Rilcy to forni gaîls in the stemns of
Amdieanc/ie. (Proc. lEnt Soc., Washi., IL, P-~ 33-)

Lixues conta vus. Glover lias observed this insect burrowing in the foot
stalks of rhubarb or pie plant. (Rep. Coni. Agri., p. go, 1865.) 1 have
also found it on a species of Rumiex, atnd also producing a gali in thîe
stalk of thc thistle, froin which I raised the species. Mr. Webster also bred
it froin wild sunflowers. (lEnt Ain., V., p. i i.)

Lixis mjater. Dr. Riley reared this species froin Glizopodinii

20.)
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ybri l-,Il. _ - - -, - _ -- -------- 3hybidu,,.Coquillett observed it Ovipositing in wild sunflower, as also,did Mr. Webster. (Ent. Anm., V., P. il.)
Ilarytyt/lills dliscoide.s breeds in the flower heads of .Je/eizilln/enlq/ozize,ýj (Schwarz, 1. c.)
B. amoenze's wvas fouud on ragwveed by Dr. Harnilton. (CAN. ENT.,

SmI'icroyx 9Priscuts and S. tYchOides Occur ou ragweed (Ambrosia)~,according to, Dr. Hamnilton (1. c.)
*dnch'odemull.s anguà stius bas been fouud by M r. Earrington eating theleaves of a species of Sagittaria. (CAN. ENT.., -r6, p. i1.Slrop'iosol,,,,-ç coryvii bas been found by Mrn Bailey on sweet birch<'Betita ie-"ta), Jiilich (Eut. Amn., V., p1. 56). Iu Europe, the specieslives on oak, beech, pine and hazel.L-issorlioptrus silPiex 'ives on1 the roots of rice. <Riley, Rep. Dept.Agricul., P. 13r, '88 1-82.)

.hlagdalis barb ita bias becu fouud ovipositing in fallen hickory ( Carya"""Ira), b>' Mr. Harrington. (Eut. Arn., 1., p). 1 S.)Afagda/is 01lyra burrows under the bark of oak. .41. armîlcoilisinhabits the elm,
ilfagda lis allitacea probably bores in the terminal twigs of .Pinulsinops. (Rule>, Bull. Bklyu. Ent. Soc., VI., p. 62.)
CO'ocozrus scla!llaris attacks the fruit of the pluni.4dnikononiues q1argifi punctures the fruit of the apple and pear.The larva lives iii the heart of the fruit, and feeds around the core.-41MOI0111.s setztafis attacks the cranberry, laying its eggs in thebud, and the larva living inside the fruit..dn/holinom sycop»han-ta wvas bred froni the gails of a sawfly on willow.4uelzononU$ uscls is very destructive to, the strawberry..4fltlzonomus p.5 usillies lives iu the seed pods of the frost weed(Jlliaz'kmumcirnadense). Blanchard (Eut. Arn., 111., P. 87)...4nthzoiomus gularis oviposits iu the flowcrs of Cassia nmaryladica(Schwarz, 1. c.) .4io.,o,iiiis flavicornis Ivas fouud b>' Mr. Schwarz,inquilinous lu a globular acarid gill on the Icaves of &Zlantem cleagnifolia.Otidoccpkazuis dzemrolatii occurs ou elin and hickory, according to,Mr. IV. H. Harriugtou. (CAN. ENT., 16> p. i î8.) O. lacvicollis ivashatched by Dr C. V. Rule> from the g-alîs of a species of Cynips on oak..Rllesclzus ct/d,».piatus. I have taken this species in abundance onivillow (Salixfragiisi.

(To l>e cofltifltti.)
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PRELIMINARY CATALOGUE OF THE ARCTIID£ 0F TEM-
PERATE NORTH AMERICA, WITH NOTES.

BY JOHN B. SMITH, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

(Continited front page i8o, Volume xxii.)

Genus HALISIDOTA Hùbner.

i8i6-Hiibn., Verzeichniss, 170.
i855-Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep Het., 111., 732.
1862-Morris, Synopsis, 347.
1873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 87, fig. venation.

Head rather well developed ; palpi excecding front; tongue mnoderate,
but somewhat variable in the species. Antennae of e long, lengthily bi-
pectinated to the tip, a single branch to eachi side of each joint. Legs
short and stout, posterior longest and weakest; spurs normal, but short;
claws of tarsi simple.

Priniaries withi v i o out of the subcostal before the end of the ccli;
7-9 on a stalk froni the sanie point îvith 6 ; S and 9 branching just before
the tii); 4 and 5 froin the same point at the end of the niedian ; 3 frorn
the median sonie distance before the end of the ccl.

Secondaries with 8 froni about the nmiddle 'of subcostal and very short;
6 and 7 froin the same point at end of the subcostal;ý 4 and 5 together
froin the end of the niedian ; 3 frorn the median before the end of tlic ccli.

H.: cary&, served as the subjcct on which the above studies were made.
It is xiot improbable that there may be soiwe différence ini details of
structure in the species. Many of the dcscribed forms 1 have seen but
casually, and of a few 1 have seen large series. Thîis is, ini ny opinion,
the most difficult genus iii thc A;rcliidoe. There is a_»izytophagic variation
iii the larva, and the larvwn are not ail of the saine type. Frorn the
material in the National Museuin collection it would secm, too, tlîat larvS
widely différent iii type, not color merely, produce insects that are super-
ficially alnîost indisting uish able. The synonyrny is involved, and 1 give it
exactly as 1 have found it.
H agassizii Pack.

i864-Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc., Pl., III., 128, IZalisilota.
î8y.3-Strctciî*,.Zygf,. &.13onib., S7, 102, pi. IV., if. S and 9, and pl.

X., f. 7, iZalisid0t«.
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I873-Edw., Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V., 187, Ilalisidota.var. a/ni Hy. Edw.
I875-Edw.*, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., VII., 129, ./Za/isidota.Habitat-Califoria.
Food pIant-.Willo1w, Aider.

H aelbzçua Strk.
18 78-Strk., Proc. Day. Ac. Sci., 11., 272, Pi. IX., f. 7, C, -ffalisidola.bol/eri Hy. Edwv.
1884-Edw., Papilio, IV., 121, Seirarcia.
'888-Edwv., Eut Amer., III., I 82,jr.- syn.Habitat-...Colorado, Newv Mexico.

-ff argentaz'a Pack.
'r8 6 4-Pack., Proc Ent. Soc., Phil., 111., 129, Zialisfrîota.IS7,3-Stretch*, Zyg. & Bornb., 87, pi. 6, f. 12, ?, .Jalisidoaa1873-Edv., Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V-, 187, 369, Ziaisidota.H-abitat-.California, Vancouver.
Food plants-Pinus pondorosa and P. lambertiana.

H. cal fornica WIk.
xi86s-WVîk., C. R. Mus., Lep. I{et., XXXI., 31-TZialisidota.18 73-Stretch, Zyg. & Bonib., îo2, =aglassisti.
a.?gu4'/era Wlk.
1866-4vîk., Lords Trav. in Vanc. App., 335Zialisidota.IS73-Stretch, Zyg... & Bomb., 102, =agasszz.
saicis I3dv.
1868-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent, Belg., XII.), 81î, .Pic-o1 /r18 69-Grt ç& Rob., Tr. Amn. Ent. Soc, III.. ,.Py- syn. Péa
Habitat..Britisli Colunmbia, Vancouver, Californja.-Mr. Grote, in his iist of 1882, does flot foliow Stretclx in his referenceof this species to agassizii, but in a note, p. 63, suggests that cal¼frz11ica,a-gassizii and argenta/a niay be the same species.

H carya IHarr.
118 41-Har.is*, Rept, lus. Mass., 258, Lophocane~a.î855-Fitci*, îst Rept., Ins. N. Y., IC5, Hfaliçidota.1860-Çîern. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., XII., 5333 alidoik
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i86 2-Harris*, Inj. Iiiseets, 361, pi. vi., ff 'i and 2, and f. 175,

i862-Morris in note to Harris 1. c., .Jalisidotaz.
1862--Morris, Synopsis, 349 Halisidota.
x863-Saund., syn. Caxi. Arct., 2o, Ifalisidota.
I872-Pack.. 4th Rept. Peab. Ac., 87, Halisidota.
I8 73-Stretch*, Zyg. and Bomb., 87, 140, Pl. VI. f. II, Halisidota

_Oorjphyria H. Sch.
1855-H. Sch., Lep. Exot. sp. nov. f., 28 3, PliSgopiera.
x858-H. Sch., 1. c. p. 81, Jialisidola.
z864-Pack., Froc. Ent., Soc., Phil., 111., 128, Pr. syn.
atnifascia Wlk.
I856-Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., 111., 74 Halisidota.
i86o-Clen., Froc. .4c. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 533, Ha/isidota.
1862-Morris, synopsis, Suppit., 349, Halisidota.
i862-C]eM., in Morris Syn., 352,jfr. syn.
i864-Pack., Froc. Ent. Soc., Phil., III.3 «128 ,p57. syn.
Habitat-Maine, New York, New jersey, Mass., Arizona, N. Mexico,

California, Canada.
Food.plants-Elni, hickory, Ash.

H cinicti5es Grt.
i865-Grt., Froc. Ent Soc., Phul., V., 242, Halisidota.
i866-H. Sch., Corr. Blatt, Regensb., XX., 13o, Halisidota.
i88-~Gundlach*, Cont. Ent., Cuba, 269, Halisidota.
i884-Hy. Edwv., Papilio, IV., 76, HalisidOta.
tessllarist Wlk.
1856-WVlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., 111., 733 ffalisidotaz.
i869-Grt. and Rob., Trans. Ain. Ent. Soc., II., 72,J5r. syn.
Habitat-Texas, Florida C.), Mexico, Cuba.
Food-plant-llibisciis (Gundlach).

I hiave in sorne wvay rnislaid rny original reference to, Gundîach's work,
and do not find the date ini the copy.
-. davisii Hy. Edw.

I8 7 3 -Edw., Froc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V., 365, Hatisidota.
Habitat-Arizona.
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.ff. edwardi Pack.
18 64-.Pack. Proc. Eut. Soc., PhiI., 111., 129 Zialsidota.1873~-Stretch. Zyg. and Bomb., 88, Pl. Ill., E. s, ./falisidota.l875-Edw.*, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sei., VIL., :2i-egg- and young Jarva.
tr-ans/ucida 'WIk.
18 6 5-Walk, C. B. Mus., Lep. Fiet., XXXI, 310, H/atisidota.i8 6 8-Grt. and Rob., Trans. Amn. Ent. Sei., IL., 85, j5r. syn.
quercus Bdv.
i3 6 8-Bdv., Lep., Cal. (Anu. Soc. Ent., BeIg., XII.), 81, .Phoegojtera,' 8 6 9-Grt. and Rob., Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., III., I75,JPr. SJ11.1-abitat-Çaifornia.

.li. igens Ely. Edw..

Habitat-Arizona.

. labeculia Grt.
'r88it-Grt., Papilio, I., 174, Zialisidota.
Habitat-New, Mexico.

H ?aqueata Hiy. Ediv.
i886-Edw., Ent. Amer. IL, x66, Zfaliszdta
Habitat-Texas. 

., '

. miacula/a Hait.
1841-Harris--', Rept. lus., Mlass., 259, Lqoôkocailýpa.z86o-Cem., Proc., Ac. Nat Soi., XII., 534 la lisidota.i18 6 2-Morris, Synopsis, 349 -lisidota.
186 2-Harris*, Ifljfrious Inseçts, 363, LophVocanpa.
I871-Satind.*, CAN. ENT., 111., 186, Ziaisidota.
' 8 73-Stretci., Zyg. and Bornb., 87, tialisidota.

fulvnyava Wlk.
'8S6-Wlk., C. B. lvus., Lep. Het., Ill.) , H .lisiota.1858-H. Sdli., Lep. Exot., sp. no0v., 71, .PlargoPtera.z86o-Clenî., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 534, (?).P5r- sy.' 8 6 2-Morris, Synopsis, App., 349 Zalisidota.
'S 6 2z-Clenî., in Morris SyD., 352, (?) Pr. sy.'8 6 -- Satund.., Syn. Can. Arct., 21, liaisidota.
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,gtttfera H. Sch.
1855-H. Schi., Lep. Exot., Sp. nov., f. 284, Pzoepe-a.
1858-H. Sch., 1. c., P. 7î,.5r. syn.
Habitat-Nova Scotia, Canada, Maine, Massachusetts, New York,

New Jersey, Illinois, California.
Food Plant-Qak.

Ilisidota megaphzyrria, Wlk., XXXI., 308, which should corne in
here has been referred to by Messrs. Grote and Robinson as flot North
America.
H1 minima Neurn.

Habitat-Arizona.

H mixta Neurn.
1882-Neurn., Papilio, Il., 133, IZat'sidota.
Habitat-Arizona.

(To 1,e continieci.>

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.
The Annual Meeting of the Society ivas held in the roorns, Victoria

Hall, London, on Wednesday, AUgust 27th. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :-President, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, D.C.L.,
of iPort Hope ; Vice-President. Mr. James Fletcher, of Ottawa ; Secretary.
Mr. W. E. Saunders, of London; Treasurer, Mr. j. M. Denton, of
London. Directors-Messrs. W. H. Harrington, Ottawa; J. D. Evans,
Sudbury; Gamble Geddes, Toronto; A. W. Hanhan-, Hamilton; J. A.
Moffat, London. Curator and Librarian, Mr. J. A. Moffat, London.
Editor of the CANADIAN ENTO'MOLOGIST, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, Port
Hope. Editing Cornmittee, Mr. W. E. Saunders, London; Rev. T. W.
Fyles, Quebec;* H. H. Lymnan, Montreal. Delegate to the Royal Society

aof Canada, Rev. 1". W. Fyles, Quebec. Auditors, Messrs. J. H. Bowrnan
and H. P. Bock, London. The President's address and a fu11 account of
the proceedings ivili lie published in the Annual Report of the Society.
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THE :BUTTERFLIES 0F INDIA.*Sonie three years or more ago, we noticed a work on the above sub-ject by Marshall and de Nicéville, of which two volumes had beenPublisbed, the last by de Nicévjlle alone. A third volume of over 500compact pages bas just com-e to band, the most notable thing aboutwluich, at least to a dweller in temperate regions, is that it is wholly con-cerned with the Lycaenidoe, of which eighty-tivo genera and Over fourhundred species are described. Such lvealth in these pigmies amongbutterifies is a striking fact. The author, however, beyond the genericcollocation, has made no attempt to classify this immense assemblage,contenting hiniseif with only distinguishing certain groups of genera by thenamne of one 0f the included genera, as the " Thecla grouip," etc., whichigroups are characterised in a general but not formal way in the body of theivork. These agree tolerabîy well with the groups Doherty had previouslycharacterjsed from the egg alone, but are about twice as numerous andare establjshed mainly upon the structural features of the imago. Thisis better than Distant's artificial divisions, but there is plainly an openfield here for investigation, and one which there is apparentîy no need forgreat delay in occupying, since (excepting the egg) the early stages ofLycaeninSe appear to offer less service to the systematist than in anyother group of butterfiies.
VVhat 'vili surprise one in this volume, is the very considerableaddition to our knowlege 0f the early stages of the Lycaeninoe, forexcepting the Hesperidae, this group is in general the least know ofbutterfiies. Yet soniething is recorded of no less than thirty-four genera,mnuch of it new, and in niany a good deal 0f interesting history is related.This is a great improvement on the preceding volumes. Oepriuacase, that 0f the pomegranate butterfly, whose history wvas briefiy andpartially given by WVestwood, seems valuable enough to reprint for thebenefit of Amnerican readers ; and another, Curetis thetis, may well bementioned -here -"« The twelfth segment [of the larva] bears two maostextraordinary structures, which consist of two diverging, cylindrical,rigid pillars, arising from, the subdorsaî region and of a pale green colour.When the insect is touched or alarjned, from. each pillar is everted a deepmaroon tenitacle as long as the rigid pillar, bearing at its end long*The Butterflies of Iridia, Burniah and Ceylon. *By Lionel -de Nicéville, Calcutta.Vol. 3. 12 +503 pp. 6 pl. 1890. 8".
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-parti-coloured hairs, the basai third of e.ach hair being black, the upper
two-tliirds white. The maroon tentacle with its long hairs spread out
like a circular fan or rosette is ivhirled round with great rapidity in a
plane parallel to the body, its use being almost certainly to frighiten awvay
its enemies, as this larva, as far as I arn aware, is flot attended by pro-
tecting ants and lacks the Iioney-gland on the eleventh segment present
in so many lycaenid larvoe whichi are affected by ants."

Ants have been found attendant upon hiaif a dozen genera, and in
many cases they have been identified by Dr. A. Forel, of Swîtzerland.
At least a dozen species are concerned, and they are about equally
divided between the Formicide and Myrmicidie.

Spalgis, it appears, is another instance of a carnivorous lycamnid com-
parable to our Feniseca, the larva associating with and feeding upon the
Ilmealy bug " of the planters, a species'of Dactylopilus. De Nicéville in
no way favors Edwards's belief that Feniseca belongs to the Lemoniinoe,
.and adds nothing, as we had hoped he rnight be able to do, to Holland's
suggestion that Liphyra, too, might be carnivorous, though he points out
,that the two genera differ in their perfect state in the number of subcostal
nervules, and are therefore flot so closely allied as Dr. Holland thought.

The seasonal dirnorphisrn of many Indian Lycoenidoe is well brought
-out, the dry and wet season taking the place of our spring and summer ;
indeed, it occurs in no less than eighteen genera, and this will be a revel-
,ation to rnany, and seerns to bid fair to renovate the study of tropical
butterfiies. But while in India proper, Ilthe seasonal forms seem to be
chiefly restricted to t'vo, a wet and a dry," in the Himalayan district of
-Sikkim Ilthe dry season forin which occurs at the end of the year differs;
somewhat froin the dry season forn ivhich occurs in the spring, so that
with regard to, sorne species there rnay be said to be three forrs-a
spring, a wet season, and a winter form." Sexual dimorphisrn on the
contrary is very rare among tropical Lycoenidoe, de Nicéville stating that
he does flot knoiv positively of any case, though he suspects it.in a speckfès
of Zephyrus. On the authority of Doherty (a native of Cincinnati by the
way, workinýg most industriously in the east,) he credits haîf a dozei pf
more species as îniwdcldng others of the saine or neighboring grou•'5*of'
LïcaQnidae. Much atteptiog.is also paid to the secondary sexual éË11,.
acteristics 50 far as ;heïr gross appearances are concerned, and they ât
.note~ ini a, ti thaun.wen @r.
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Finally, we may caîl attention to the very intercsting general chapter-on the LycoenidS at the beginning.of the volume, ivhich is of more thanusual interest anid rather exceptional in a %vork of this kind. The wvorkitself mnust serve a very useful purpose ; its execution is remarkably even.and shows great skill and balance on the part of the author. There arehaif a dozen plates like those of the former volumes and executed by thesaine parties, excepting that two of them are chromo.lithographs, but we*could ivish that some plates of the early stages mighit have been added,.and the direct purposes of the book for the Indian student wvould havebeen served by others giving structural details.

SAMUEL H. SCUDDER.

PARTIAL PREPARATORY STAGES 0F ERYCIDES
BATABANO, LEF.

BY HARRISON G. DYAR, EM-INEBECK, N. Y.
EGG.-Nearly spherical, the base flattened a little. Around the sidesare eigliteen vertical ribs, every other one shorter, flot reachingy the sumn-mit. The natural color could flot be ascertained.

THi-RD (?) LARVAL STAGE.-Head much larger than joint 2, flat'before, broadly excavate at the summnit, minutely granulated. Colotwine red, blackish on the loiver third, with a large round orange sporbefore the eyes on each side. Width of head 2-.5 mm. The body tapers-to each extremity. Its color is wine red, with a darker shade over the,dorsum centrally, and seven transverse orange stripes on the upper haîfof the body on joints 5 to i r, anteriorly, the posterior ones interrupteddorsally. Venter a little whitish. Length of larva about i o min. It-fgrjs a place of con1cealment in the mariner of .Endanus tityruzs or E..proteuýs by folding over a portion of the leaf and securing it by threads.
FouRTH LAiRVAL STAGE.-Head much as before but the black shadeis less and the granulations more distinct. Width 3.8 mmn. Body mark--cd as before; very minutely pilose and with sinail semi-obsolete circular
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spots. Spiracles small and whitish. The cervical shield covers the
upper half of joint 2, is smooth and wine red. Length of larva 20 mm.
When disturbed, it ejects from its mouth a large quantity of dark red.
fluid.

FIFTH LARVAL STAGE.-Mature larva. Head pale brown, blackish
around the mouth witli a large round orange spot before the eyes. It is
granulated and pilose, the liairs small', and appearing frosted on the upper
part of the head. Width 6 mm. The body is much contracted, and
much smaller at the extremities. Cervical shield pale brown, smooth,.
hidden when the insect is at rest. Joint 2 iS pinkish below. The body
is bright frosted white, thickly covered by little circular depressions, in
the centre of each of which is a minute frosted hair. These hairs are
longer on the anal plate, and the depression there less deep. Thoracic
feet pale brown. Venter and abdominal feet white, without the marks of
the dorsum. Length of larva 40 mm., greatest width of body 12 mm.,
greatest height 1o mm., width of joint 2 4.5 mm. Its place of conceal-
ment, at this stage, is formed of several leaves spun together and lined
with silk. Immediately after the moult, the body is colored as in the
previous stage, but the white color appears gradually in the course of
several days.

The leaves the larva has spun together serve as its cocoon, and the
pupa is held by several transverse threads around the body, with the
cremaster fastened in others.

PuPA.-Robust; abdomen large, eyes prominent. .Two short pro-
minences on the head between the eyes. The leg and antenne cases
form a point extending b'elow the wing cases. Cremaster excavate below,.
with ridges at the sides above, curved downward, blunt, and terminating
in a number of brown hooks. The pupa has many small, rounded de-
pressions, and is minutely pilose. Color creamy white, a greenish tint
on the thorax and cases, and a yellow stripe on the upper part of the eye.
Length 32 mm., diameter of the abdomen 1o mm., diameter of thorax 9
mm., width through the eyes 6 mm.

FooD PLANT.-Mangrove, Rlizophora mangle; larve from Dade Co.,.
Florida. I am not sure that the larval stage here first described is the
third, but consider it most probable.

Mailed October 6th.
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